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would not be expected to affect significantly the rates 
of a cleavage and internal conversion (if any) vs. the 
corresponding rates in «-hexanal, we feel that kiSC is 
primarily responsible for the factor of 3 greater sum of 
(ka

s + kisc + kiC)for 5-hexenal. 
The Stern-Volmer half-quenching pressure, Pi/a at 

Xex 254 nm of propylene production is equal to 0.14 ± 
0.02 Torr of 5-hexenal where collisional relaxation of 
the Si state must be negligible. Hence, the immediate 
precursor of propylene cannot be the S\ state. To ac
commodate this observation we propose that propylene 
production follows formation of the olefinic 3(7r,7r*) 
state. Support for this proposal is given by the anal
ogous observation of the formation of methylcyclo-
butane and its decomposition products from the 
Hg(63P) sensitized decomposition of 1-pentene.7 Ab
straction of the hydrogen y to the olefinic group by the 
terminal carbon will yield methylcyclobutane from 1-
pentene and likewise propylene plus acrolein from 5-
hexenal 

Figure 1. 

through an oxetane-like exciplex as shown in Figure 1 
in a scheme involving spin-orbit coupling. 
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The existence of the biradicals in brackets is purely 
spectulative. 

Additional support for the 3(x,7r*) olefinic state pre
cursor of propylene comes from the 8:1 ratio of 1,3-
butadiene, type II product, to propylene in the triplet 
benzene sensitized decomposition of 5-hexenal. This 
ratio is nearly equal to the observed ratio (7:1) of the 
triplet benzene quenching efficiency of aldehydes to 
that of terminal olefins.8 This ratio of 1,3-butadiene 
to propylene production suggests that intramolecular 
energy transfer from the carbonyl 3(n,7r*) state to the 
olefinic 3(7r,7r*) state is slow compared to type II elim
ination and a cleavage. Thus, in the direct photolysis 
of 5-hexenal the probability of populating the olefinic 
3(7r,7r*) state is greater from the carbonyl l(n,ir*) state 
than from the \n,tr*) state. 

The intramolecular mechanism whereby energy is 
transferred from the carbonyl '(n,^*) state may involve 
the formation of an oxetane intermediate in a manner 
analogous to that observed by Turro and his cowork

er 

In1Tr*) 

O 
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ers.9 They observe the formation of excited triplet 
products in the decomposition of dioxetanes. Al
ternatively, direct intramolecular energy transfer from 
carbonyl '(n,-^*) to olefinic 3(7r,7r*) may take place 
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Evidence for an Intermediate Adduct in the 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid Mediated 
Photoreduction of Flavines 

Sir: 

The photoreduction of flavines in the presence of 
EDTA serves as a desirable method for the production 
of 1,5-dihydroflavines and as such has received con
siderable attention.1_s The mechanism of the reaction 
has been suggested to involve disproportionation of 
flavine semiquinone12 without combination with 
EDTA2 species. In a comprehensive investigation of 
the photolysis of flavines in the presence of various 
agents Walker, et a/.,5 were unable to detect covalent 
adducts in the EDTA photocatalytic reduction of 
flavines. 

We report herein evidence for the formation of an 
intermediate species in the photocatalytic reduction of 
isoalloxazines (I-IV)6 by EDTA; these species possess 
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III, R1 

2 ' , 6 ' - d i m e t h y l p h e n y l ; R2 = R3 = R4 = H 
2 ' , 6 ' - d i m e t h y l p h e n y l ; R2 = R1 = SO 3 " ; 
H 
CH 3 ; R2 R4 

IV, R, = C H , ; R2 = R3 

H; R3 = CN 
H; R1 = CN 
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Figure 1. Photolysis of II (8 X 10~6 M) in the presence of EDTA 
(0.01 M) at pH 6.4. Traces 2 and 3 were recorded after 2 and 5 
min of photolysis (total time); curves 4-9 were taken after an ad
ditional 0.1, 0.5, 1.5, 3.0, 5.0, and 8.0 hr of photolysis, respectively; 
curve 10 was traced after the admittance of air after prolonged 
photolysis. Initial sample contained in a 1-cm Thunberg cuvette 
was deoxygenated by alternatively evacuating and admitting V2+-
deoxygenated argon 20X. The photolysis was carried out with a 
No. 1 BBA floodlight at a distance of 6 in. The cuvette was kept at 
25° in a water bath. 

the characteristic spectra of a 4a adduct.6,7 Photolysis 
of I and III in the presence of EDTA (0.01 M, pH 6.1, 
V2+-scrubbed argon atmosphere) results in their direct 
conversion to the corresponding 1,5-dihydroisoalIox-
azines without the appearance of intermediates. In 
Figure 1 is presented the spectral time course for the 
photolysis of II in the presence of EDTA. Ex
amination of the figure reveals that initial photolysis is 
associated with fairly tight isosbestic points (395, 362, 
325, and 283 nm) which then break upon further 
irradiation. Spectra taken at intermediate times during 
the photolysis, e.g., spectrum 5, show Xmax at 376 and 
307 nm, which is in agreement with that for other 4a 
adducts.5'6 Admittance of air at this point gave a 98 % 
return of H0x based on \m a x at 435 nm. This observa
tion is noteworthy in that other 4a adducts have re
quired illumination in the presence of O2 to restore 
oxidized flavines.5 Prolonged photolysis, shown in 
spectra 6-9, resulted in a decrease in absorbance at 
376 and 307 nm and the appearance of a shoulder at 
288 nm, characteristic of 1,5-dihydroflavine. Admit
tance of air at this point gave a 89% return of H0x 

showing some irreversible photolysis of the isoal
loxazine nucleus. These results are consistent with an 
A —»- B -*• C process. Much the same results were 
obtained when EDTA was replaced by phenylacetic 
acid which has previously been established to form 
4a-addition products with flavines on photolysis.6 In 
this case tight isosbestic points were obtained initially 
at 386, 361, and 321 nm which broke away on con
tinued photolysis to yield a spectrum consistent with the 
production of reduced flavine. However, admittance 
of air provided only a 58% return of H0x. The course 
of photolysis of IV in the presence of EDTA is shown 
in Figure 2. Examination of Figure 2 reveals that the 
spectrum of IV gives way to that anticipated of a 4a 
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Figure 2. Photolysis of IV (3.5 X 10~6 M) in the presence of 
EDTA (0.01 M) at pH 6.4. Curve 1 was taken after deoxygenation 
(see caption, Figure 1); curves 2-10 were taken after 0.25, 0.5, 
0.75, 1.0, 1.75, 2.75, and 7.75 min of photolysis (total time), re
spectively ; curve 11 was taken after an additional 1 hr of photoly
sis and is identical with 8 below 400 nm. Photolysis was at 25° 
with a 100-W bulb at a distance of 6 in. 

adduct with isosbestic points at 400, 345, 322, 288, and 
266 nm. With prolonged illumination of the reaction 
mixture the 4a adduct failed to provide a species ex
hibiting the spectra of reduced flavine. Admittance 
of air regenerated IV0x in ~ 9 9 % yield. 

The present results establish that photoreduction of 
isoalloxazines with EDTA in aqueous solution may 
yield, depending on the isoalloxazine, an intermediate, 
the spectra of which suggest a 4a adduct. Further, 
the stability of the 4a adduct would appear to be a 
function of electronic and possibly steric factors. Thus, 
when H occupies the 6, 7, and 8 positions (I) or when 
there is a CN group at the 7 positon (III) no inter
mediate may be discerned on the path of photoreduc
tion. Sulfonic acid substituents at the 6 and 8 posi
tions (II) allow observation of the formation and 
photolysis of an intermediate while an 8-cyano group 
(IV) provides a stable 4a adduct which does not go on to 
1,5-reduced isoalloxazine. Electron withdrawal by a 
substituent at the 8 position would thus appear to 
stabilize the adduct. These results do not differentiate 
between the two possibilities that: (1) EDTA photo-
reduction proceeds solely through a 4a adduct and (2) 
two mechanisms of EDTA photoreduction compete 
so that electron-deficient isoalloxazines are reduced 
via 4a-adduct intermediates while non-electron-de
ficient isoalloxazines are directly reduced to the 1,5 
dihydro structure. In progress is an extensive study of 
the photocatalytic reaction of variously substituted 
isoalloxazines with EDTA. Our objective is the 
elucidation of the controlling structure-function rela
tionships. 
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Intramolecular Rearrangement of Pentacoordinate 
Nitrosyl Complexes 

Sir: 
Correlation of the MNO angle with coordination 

geometry for five-coordinate metal nitrosyl complexes is 
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